
Romans 5:12-21 – “Reversing the Curse” - Follow up guide  

Paul has been explaining that being right with God (declared righteous) is a total gift of God’s grace through faith 

in Jesus.   We don’t achieve it but we receive it by faith.   Paul begins the chapter explaining how this gift 

changes everything.  Through Jesus we are given a NEW STATUS (at peace with God).  We are given a NEW 

FAMILY.  We are included in all the blessings and promises of God’s people (Abraham is our forefather).  We are 

given a NEW FUTURE.  We no longer face wrath and future judgment but instead we know God’s favor and look 

forward to seeing more of his glory.    

The rest of the letter expands on these things explaining how receiving this gift of God’s grace ought to reshape 

every part of our lives because believing in Jesus makes us part of a NEW HUMANITY.  Which is why Paul is going 

back to the beginning of The Story.    Adam’s actions (Gen 3), like a King representing a nation determined the 

path and position of all mankind.    In Adam we are cursed. 

BUT this passage is saying that what Jesus did on the cross is far greater than what Adam did in the garden.  

Jesus’ OBEDIENCE reverses the curse of Adam’s DISOBEDIENCE to bring about a NEW HUMANITY (Rom 5:17).  

Jesus is like Adam- because as our representative Jesus determines a new path and position for people from 

every tribe and nation who are connected to him (not biologically but by faith).  

In Christ we are made right with God even though we are guilty of many sins because we are included in Christ’s 

obedience.    Jesus is the beginning of a new humanity that is no longer defined by Adam’s DISOBEDIENCE but by 

Christ's OBEDIENCE.  In Adam sin and death rule over us, but in Christ righteousness and life now rule over us - 

Jesus reverses the curse.    

We live in a cursed world defined by Adam’s disobedience.  We feel the pressure of cursed patterns and 

principles and habits, but Paul wants believers to understand that these things no longer define who we are or 

how we live in this world.  Believers are now defined by a new ancestry of resurrection life; a spiritual ancestry 

of obedience and faithfulness made possible by the death and resurrection of Jesus.  

There are new patterns, new principles, a whole new way to be human laid out for those who are in Christ.  If 

you are in Christ, even though you may stumble into old habits or become seduced by the old ways of Adam, 

you by God’s grace His righteousness and life rule over you (see also Rom 8:1, Rom 12:1-2, Phil 2:13, Eph 2:8-

10).   

Some Questions to guide Follow-up:  

 As you look at your own life, what are some ways you can see you have followed in Adam’s footsteps 

(Gen 3) in the way you’ve responded to God and dealt with your sin?   

 

 How can knowing that in Christ you/we are defined by his obedience instead of Adam’s disobedience 

change the dynamic of how you/we relate to and deal with past sin?  Of how we ought to view ourselves 

now?   

 

 How does knowing you are part of a new humanity where God’s grace and righteousness rule, open up 

new possibilities for living differently and following in the footsteps of Jesus in obedience to God?   

 

 What has the Spirit been nudging you to do as you have discussed these questions?  What will you do in 

response?  


